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RETRO APRON 
ISSUES
1. NOT ENOUGH GATHERS AT 

WAIST

2. CAN WE REOLVE THIS?
A) yr sample on wechat was 
67 x 82 cm but yr designer 
template was only 60 cm at 
bottom
INCREASE WIDTH TO GET 
MORE GATHERS?

3. Agreed to change to 68  cm 
via email on 5th May 2020

4. Rebecca: Middle pleated 
finih: we could make bigger 
ruffle finish/more pleated .

This image with dimensions
67 x82 cm was what was given via wechat
BUT
Template given by yr artist
width of Deta Arts apron is 67 cm but your template gave 60 cm
length is correct at 73 cm as requested by me to be shorter

New template 68 cm – see next slide



RETRO APRON 
ISSUES

1. NOT ENOUGH GATHERS AT WAIST

2. Deta Home Arts and Craft aprons on 
website has more gathers.

3. Resolved – agreed to have more 
pleats/gathers

This was what was given 

via wechat there are 
more gathers at the 
waist

3. Rebecca’s reply on 5 may 2020: Middle pleated finih: we could make 
bigger ruffle finish/more pleated .



RETRO APRON 
ISSUES

1. BACK OF STRAP SHOULD BE YELLOW AS 
WELL, should not be white.

2. CAN WE FIND A SOLUTION?

3. resolved

resolved



RETRO APRON 
ISSUES

1. Lace issue
there should be no lace on top

2. Opt 2 was chosen 

3. Any way to make it wider– like what

was done for top part of pocket…
5/5/2020 – unable to change as per Deta

Without lace: 15.5 x 18 cm

Size is correct/ no change



Neck straps must be 
positioned properly
Please amend.



Retro apron -
text

White 
outline 
cannot be 
seen / 

resolved on 
5th May 
2020



RETRO APRON 
ISSUES

1. Please place the retro apron on 
a mannequin stand for me to 
see after issues are resolved

2. This will help me to make 
corrections

• https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Kitchen-Apron-And-Oven-Mitts-
Pot_62059157452.html?spm=a2700.icbuShop.74.3.57f4291eiY0kgI

https://www.alibaba.com/product-detail/Kitchen-Apron-And-Oven-Mitts-Pot_62059157452.html?spm=a2700.icbuShop.74.3.57f4291eiY0kgI

